Dear members,
The way all members can help hunting overall, and guides and outfitters
directly, is to go hunting. As the world opens up, go on that dream hunt. It is a
way for each member individually to do something that is enjoyable and that
will help our friends and colleagues, the guides and outfitters, get back on an
even keel.
SCI’s real strength is its membership. When we all work together toward
common goals, we can achieve great things. And saving hunting while
conserving wildlife are great things.
Regardless of what you do between now and next February, plan to attend the
SCI Convention on February 22-25, 2023 in Nashville, Tennessee. We’re
looking forward to having a great time in Music City.
Nils-Ole Stubberud - President RNC

RNC News Magazine
Hunting in South Africa with Marupa Safaris, by Dag Rockström and Carl AJ Engström
SCI Foundation Expands Conservation Activity in Europe, by CONSERVATION, SCI
FOUNDATION Jul 26, 2022
Europe Commitee current roster, by Dr. Miguel Estade
Lederen er i denne utgaven ført i penn av Nils-Ole Stubberud.
Jaktrapporter
Nyheter og klubb nytt.
Vi ønsker dere alle god lesing!

Read the Magazine here:
https://royalnordicchapter.com/wp-content/uploads/flipbook/40/book.html

Hunting reports:

Databasen med jaktrapporter vokser jevnt og trutt. Jaktrapporter kan leses av
medlemmene på medlemsområde på hjemmesiden. Bruker navn er
medlemsnummeret (Menber ID). Passord skal alle ha mottatt på mail.
Skulle noen ha spørsmål, mangle passord eller har problemer med innloggingen
kontakt admin på e-mail: nos@scinordic.com

Enter your trophy here:
https://royalnordicchapter.com/nscc-trophy-of-the-year/

Auctions
Buffalo and Roosevelt Sable in Mozambique with Mozambique
Wild Adventures/ Matswane Safaris
Mozambique Wild Adventures/
Matswane Safaris is donating a 7
days hunting trip in the Niassa
Province, north of Mozambique. It
is now one of the most sought after
Safari destination in East Africa.
Trohies of 1 Buffalo bull and 1
Roosevelt Sable is included in the
donation.
Sable hunt with Vos & Co Safaris
7 Day Sable Donation hunt for
2023 OR 2024 from Vos & Co
Safaris
Spanish Red Deerhunt with ATP HUNT in Spain
ATP HUNT is donating a red stag
till 170 CIC points, the hunt will
take place at San Bruno estate

SCI EUROPE COMMITTEE

SCI take action in Europe by the Europe Committee and
collaborate with FACE to defend European hunting and
hunters.
Follow SCI Europe on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/SCIEuropeCommittee

The European 25, contain more than 100 color photos of the biggest
free range European trophy’s measured by SCI.
Get your issue here:
https://royalnordicchapter.com/product/european-25-trophy-magazine/

Safari Club International
SCI Foundation Expands
Conservation Activity in
Europe

SCI Foundation and the Lusitânia Chapter of SCI recently signed
an agreement to support important wildlife conservation and
research activity in Portugal. The project involves translocation of
roe deer to private forest lands in eastern Portugal where this
species has been greatly reduced in abundance historically.
Important partners in the effort include the Portuguese Institute
for Nature Conservation and Forests, Altri and other private
landowners that manage the land sustainably for wildlife and
renewable natural resources such as wood fiber and cork,
Universidade de Trás-os-Montes, and local hunting associations.
In addition to being one of Europe’s most important and iconic
game species, the roe deer is an integral part of regional
ecosystems and a critical prey species for avian and terrestrial
predators and scavengers. By supporting projects like this one,
SCI Foundation seeks to promote science-based wildlife
management in Europe and emphasize the role of European
hunters in conservation.
The project area consists primarily of privately owned forests and
woodlands in the Malpica de Tejo, Monforte de Beira, and Beira
Baixa areas of east-central Portugal along the border with Spain.
These areas are managed for sustainable production of
agricultural and forestry products and support populations of
important game species such as red-legged partridge, wild boar,
and Iberian red deer. Roe deer were also an important species
historically but persist only in small populations currently. This
area along the Tagus River provides critical habitat for large birds
of prey during migration and wintering periods, including several
species listed as being of conservation concern on the IUCN Red
List such as Spanish imperial eagle (Vulnerable), cinereous
vulture (Near Threatened), and Egyptian vulture (Endangered).
Although the area does not currently support Iberian wolves or
lynx, these apex predators may expand their range in the future if
appropriate habitat conditions exist. Reestablishment of roe deer
to the region could provide additional food resources during
critical periods of the annual cycle for these species.
To be successful, any wildlife translocation must be based in a
scientific assessment of habitat conditions and local knowledge
of carrying capacity for the species to be introduced. Therefore,
Professor Aurora Monzone from Universidade de Trás-os-Montes
and her students will be an important member of the project
team. We will start with a systematic assessment of the
vegetative community and current roe deer population at several
potential sites to determine those most suitable for roe deer
introduction. Once the best areas are identified, between 50 and
100 Iberian roe deer from the GeoPark Terras de Cavaleiros in
the Trás-os-Montes region of northeastern Portugal will be
translocated to acclimation pens where they will be provided food
and water. After adjusting to conditions in their new home, the
roe deer will be released to establish new and healthy local
populations. A portion of the released deer will be fitted with
satellite radiocollars to allow monitoring of their movements,
survival, and reproduction and this monitoring will continue for
several years following initial translocation.
SCIF and the European chapters of SCI are proud to initiate this
important conservation project. Funding for the project comes
from SCI Foundation, the Hunter Legacy Fund 100 Endowment,
the SCI Europe Committee, and the SCI Lusitânia Chapter. This
is only one of several conservation efforts underway in Europe as
we continue to expand our activities around the world. Hunters
and SCI members are at the forefront of supporting conservation
efforts, and SCI Foundation remains First for Wildlife in Europe,
North America, Africa, and all over the globe.

